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Cast
Keaton Brennan................................................................................................Cedric
Hannah Birner..................................................................Runes Teach/Snake Student
Leah Cook...............................................................................................The Narrator
Nicholas Cook.......................................A Very Tall Man/Ric Griff/Viktor/Brave Student
Nora Easter....................................................................................................Hannah
Jasper Eng .......................................................................................J Finch Fletchley
Amaya Erb.........................................................................Xavia Jones/Brave Student
Katie Erickson..................................Hermeeoone #2/Frenchy Delacour/Smart Student
Bradley Faust..............................................................................................Ernie Mac
Ivy Johnson....................................................................................................Leanne
Rex Kady......................................................................Zach Smith/Sal/Snake Student
Nduta Kamara....................................................................Mrs. Babble/Brave Student
Lexie Keren...............................................Hermeeoone/Blondo Malfoy/Snake Student
Jackson Keuhn.....................................................A Certain Potions Teacher/Mr. Voldy
Olivia Lowe.......................Professor Lanny/Real Mr. Moody/Uncle Dave/Smart Student
Lucas Maloney..................................................................Colin/Scorpy/Brave Student 
Aidan Mattern.....................................................................................Wayne Hopkins
Catie Morton..............................................................................Professor McG/Helga
John Meyers......................................................................................................Harry
Emery Mize..................................................................................Second Headmaster
Eleri Healy..............................................................................................Oliver Rivers
Ellie Mulch...............................................................................................Susie Bones
Zoe Powell-Switaj..............................................Goyle/Professor Locky/Snake Student
Hyrum Quinn...................................................................Bippy the Elf/Smart Student
Bailey Redmond..........................................................................Ginny/Brave Student
Kip Rockmann...................................................................Professor Sprouty/Rowena
Dominic Scoville........................................Clumsy Longbottom/Blondy/Brave Student
Audrey Shifflet...........................................Friar/Ghost History Teacher/Brave Student
Cora Streubing......................................First Headmaster/Rita Scooter/Smart Student
Lydia Tetreault.................................Hermeeoone #3/Professor Turban/Brave Student
Savannah Tobin..................................................Mr. Baggy/Announcer/Brave Student
Grace Verne...............................................................................................Sally Perks
Eleanor Warren.......................................................................................Megan Jones 



Crew
Run/Set Crew........................................................................Liora Freedy and Sofia Tran

                                                                                                                                                           Bella Andreadkis
Henry Brandenburg

Puneeth Devineni
Holden Donohue

Lucie Frank
Jane Hildreth

Lila Hollerieth
Avery Huang 

Addison Johnson
Noelle Lukas

Neva Mansfield  
Kennedy McCabe

Genevieve Miranda  
Margaret Moreland  

Aubrey Pasquale 
Elise Yang Ravenhill

Caroline Rivera 
Ryleigh Smith

Isabella Thezan
Props Crew............................................................................................Ellie Kanowitz

Sophie Ackermann
Lilly Bucher

Ashlyn Connor
Evelyn Ely  

Catie Fig
Grace Hagner 
Violet Howard

Colon Kogan
Sophie Nelson

Maya Patterson 
Daniella Platt
Nadia Prior    

Ahavi Sharma 
Emmalin Stahl



Crew cont.
Lights Crew................................................................................................Owen Dennis

Jace Alvarez
Ryan Greenhouse

  
Sound Crew..................................................................................................Zoe Bishop  

Connor Park 
Holly Shlottman
Aanya Shrestha

Clive Song

Costume/Hair and Makeup Crew.......................................Chloe Kim and Ava Longfellow
Scarlett Abasolo 

Sesen Andom
Lala Belay

Tasha Van Buren
Kenzie Chitlik

Amy Coulibaly
Natalia Dash

Audrey DePue 
Sierra Hall

Helen Hwang
Cece Kissal

Ralitsa Kostova
Shristi Lama 
Ezena Lawal

Faith Lee
Georgina McKeever

Ava McKeever
Sylvia Meade

Charlotte Murray  
Gabriella Paik

Maria Ramos
Eve Rueffert

Marie Sohlberg
Abby Stern

 

Special Thanks



Creative Team

Director..............................................................................................Mr. Jack Lockrem

Stage Managers............................................Yoohan Cheng, Sophie Hyams, Jack Meehan

Set/Run Leads......................................................................Liora Freedy and Sofia Tran

Props Lead...............................................................................................Ellie Kanowitz

Lighting Lead............................................................................................Owen Dennis

Sound Lead...................................................................................................Zoe Bishop

Costume/Hair and Makeup Leads......................................Chloe Kim and Ava Longfellow

Costume Parent................................................................................Mrs. Laura Tetrault

Photography.....................................................................................Ms. Heather Regan
www.heatherreganphotography.com

Special Thanks

The Frost Admin Team and the Frost Custodial Staff
Ms. Lisa Verne and all our wonderful parent volunteers

Ms. Amanda Morgan and Ms. Judy Sohn
Mr. Chris Whitney and the FX Players

Ms. Sierra Lockrem and Franklin Drama
Mr. Gregory Stowers and KJMS Drama

Wizards everywhere
Badgers

and thank you to parents/guardians for every ride home, every donation, 
and for supporting your student's passion for the performing arts!



Director's Note
It is very easy to feel like a secondary character in someone else’s grand story.
That does not mean, however, that there isn’t another story out there where

you’re the most important person in the world. 
-The Headmaster

I grew up loving the Harry Potter books. As I read, I remember thinking I was a
Gryffindor. (Or as our show calls them, The Braves) However, when I look back on
those childhood memories, there is no doubt in my mind: I was a Puff. I was honest,
loyal, and marched to the beat of my own drum no matter how uncool it made me.
Luckily, I found more Puffs like me when I joined my middle school theatre program,
and the rest is history. Today, I am lucky enough to be a part of a new community-
the Frost Drama Family. A family where students can feel welcomed, loved, and
valued, no matter whether you’re a Brave, a Smart, or a Puff. I am proud of the work
you will see onstage, but I am beyond proud of the community they have built
together. 

This show has been such a joy to work on- Our 8th graders have led this show with
grace, maturity, and star power. To my 8th graders who can’t join us for the musical:
It’s been such a joy to have you as a part of our family. To all my 7th graders- the
talent and hard work you have shown in these few months has blown me away! I
can’t wait to see what stories we will tell together in the future. 

I am so excited to show you all the unauthorized, unendorsed, unlicensed magic that
has been happening onstage these past few months. As always, thank you for
choosing to support educational theatre. We couldn’t do it without you.

Enjoy the show!
Mr. Jack Lockrem
Frost Drama Director



Get involved with 
Frost Drama today!

Follow us or tag us 
on Instagram!

Purchase a rose-gram, or 
any of our concessions!

Tell your friends to come 
and see the show!

Talk to Mr. Lockrem about how 
to take a drama class!

@frostmsdrama



Cast Biographies

Leah Cook, an 8th grader at Frost, is thrilled to perform as the Narrator in Puffs. This
is Leah’s first ever drama production. Some of her other interests include making art,
basketball, and dance. Leah has been dancing for over 10 years and is now excited to
add drama to her performing experience. Leah attends dance classes Center Stage
Dance and Preforming Arts and would love to thank everyone there for being like her
second family. Another big thanks goes to her Mom and Dad for supporting her in
Puffs and for driving her around to all of her activities. Leah hopes you enjoy Puffs as
much as she does!

Nick Cook (A Tall Man) Is in 8th grade at Frost. He is excited because this
his is first show at frost and hopefully not his last. He is a french horn
player for the frost symphonic band and have also played with the
orchestra. Nick enjoys to sleep and play with his dogs. Thank you to all
the people who have supported me throughout the year. I hope you
enjoy our magical show.

Hannah Birner (Runes Teach/Slytherin Student) is in 8th grade at Frost. She is
excited to be apart of her first Frost performance and is hoping for a part in the
next musical. She has performed Pirates of Penzance Jr. last year at her school in
Hungary, and has recently finished Cross country, and Track and Field from last
year. I would like to thank my family, and friends, but mainly my dog for
supporting me in this play. Enjoy the show.

Keaton Brenna (Cedric) is in 7th grade at Frost. Keaton has also played Sebastian in The
Little Mermaid at Mantua, The Beast in Beauty and the Beast at AFYP, Jack in Into the
Woods at AFYP, Horton in Seussical the Musical at AFYP, and The Cat In the Hat in
Seussical the Musical at Mantua. This past December, Keaton played Jack Kelly in AFYP's
production of Newsies Jr. Outside of theatre Keaton plays piano, dances, and draws.
Thank you to my family for supporting me throughout my life and Mr. Lockrem for
making all of this happen. Enjoy the show everyone! 

Norah Easter (Hannah) is a 7th grader at Frost. Norah was excited to be able to act
in the play this year, and is hoping to act in many others. Norah really enjoys
acting in plays, with the most recent being The Jungle Book. Norah also likes
reading, listening to music, singing, crocheting and more! Thanks for coming, and
enjoy the show!



Cast Biographies

Katie Erickson (Frenchy <3) is in 8th grade at Frost and is so totally thrilled to be
in Puffs!!! Katie has played many roles, including an Oompa Loompa in Willy
Wonka at Frost, Annie in the Magic Tree House, and Olaf in Frozen. She is also in
symphonic band (TENOR SAX IS BETTER THAN ALTO) and nothing else, because
theater is pretty much her life now. Thank you to everybody who came to support
Puffs and have fun watching!!!

Bradley Faust (Ernie Mac) is an 8th grader this year. He is exited to perform tonight!
Bradley has also performed in J'Accuse! A Night of Winter One Acts as Pig#3 and Willy
Wonka Jr the musical as an ensemble member. In his free time, Bradley likes to swim and
write poetry. Thank you to all of my friends and family for supporting me throughout my
theatrical performances, enjoy the show!

Rex Kady in 8th grade. This is his first frost play, but he has been in AFYP’s
Beauty and the Beast Jr. and Newsies Jr.. Outside of school Rex likes video
games and playing the tuba. Thanks to my mom and my voice coach and the
staff at AFYP. Enjoy the show!

Ivy Johnson (Leanne) is in 8th grade. She is super excited to be in this amazing production with
all of her friends. Ivy was also an Oompa-Loompa in last years Willy Wonka Jr. Outside of school,
Ivy plays guitar, piano, and violin. She enjoys reading, running, soccer, and annoying Olivia with
her *amazing* guitar skills. I would like to thank Olivia Lowe for being the Shaggy to my Scooby
Doo, and Eleanor Warren for being the mitochondria to my endoplasmic reticulum. I would also
like extend my gratitude to the McKeever family and my grandparents for help with rides. Lastly,
I would like to thank Phoebe Bridgers for her album, Punisher. I hope you enjoy the show! Third
or nothing!

Jasper Eng (J. Finch) is in 7th grade at Frost. Jasper has also played Drake the
Butler in Annie Jr. Outside of Theater, Jasper enjoys reading and cooking.
Thanks to my dog for motivating me! Enjoy the show!

Amaya Erb is a 7th grader at Frost. Amaya has also played, Lily St Regis
in Annie, the big bad wolf and Dalia (Jasmin’s best friend) in Aladdin.
Not in theater, Amaya loves, dance, ice skating and tumbling. I want to
give thanks to my best friend Laur Laur and Mr. Lockrem because you
are one of my favorite teachers.



Cast Biographies
Nduta Kamara (Ms. Babble/Brave Student) Nduta has never been in a play
before, but she is very excited. She likes to Draw, read, and hang out with
her pet rabbit (Jornal). Thank you to my friends Sierra, Henry, and Bailey
for encouraging me to audition, I would not have done it without you. I
hope that you enjoy the show!

Jackson Kuehn (Potions Teacher/Mr. Voldy) is in 7th grade at Frost. He is
excited to be in his first production at Frost and his first production ever.
Jackson likes to draw, swim and spend time with his cats. He thanks his
family and friends for supporting him and his cats for keeping him awake.
Enjoy the our funny and fantastic show. 

Lexie Keren (Blondo Malfoy, Hermeeoone and Snake Student) is in 7th
grade at Frost. Lexie was last seen in Annie Jr. at Wakefield. She enjoy
swimming and hanging out with friends. Thank you to everyone! Enjoy the
show!

Olivia Lowe is an 8th grader and this is her first theatre production! In
her free time, she enjoys singing and ballet. She thanks Taylor Swift for
keeping her alive, Ivy Johnson for being the amazing person she is, her
family for always supporting her, and Mary Kate Jones for being Mary
Kate Jones. 

Lucas Maloney is in the 7th grade at Frost. He is very exited to be part of
this show at Frost, as this is his first one ever. In his free time, he likes to
play video games, play football, run, and look into aircraft, as he is think of
buying a ultralight aircraft one day. I could probably list more things, but
then it would be insanely long, so lets not. He wants to thank his dad for his
acting skills being passed on to him, and his mom. Thanks for all the fun I
had rehearsing and just acting around, as it was so fun. Enjoy the show!



Cast Biographies
Aidan Mattern (Wayne Hopkins) is in 8th grade at Frost. Aidan is very
excited to be a part of this show. Aidan was also in J'accuse! A Night of
Winter One Acts, and Willy Wonka Jr. Outside of theatre, Aidan loves to
garden, knit, and play video games with my friends. Thank you to all of
my fellow castmates for making Frost Drama so wonderful!

Catie Morton (Professor McG and Helga) is in 8th grade and is delighted to be a part of
her third production at Frost. Other roles that Catie has played are Pig #1 in J'accuse! A
Night of Winter One Acts, an Oompa Loompa in Willy Wonka Jr, Mrs. Potts in Beauty and
the Beast, and Katherine Plumber in Newsies. Outside of school, Catie enjoys singing in
choir, playing the clarinet, songwriting, art, hanging out with her friends, and more!
She'd like to thank her parents, siblings, dog, teachers, friends, and everyone who
supports her in whatever she does. Enjoy our magical show!!

John Meyers(Harry Potter) is in 8th grade at Frost. John has also played
Mike Teevee in Willy Wonka Jr. at Frost. Outside of theatre, John likes to
play piano and percussion and plays video games. Thank you to all my
friends and Mr. Lockrem for making Frost Drama so awesome. Enjoy our
magical show!

Emery Mize (Second Headmaster) is an 8th grader at Frost MS. Emery Is
thrilled to be in Puffs! She played Pinocchio in the Frost Winter one acts.
Outside of school, she dances, runs, reads, draws, and watches TV. She has
two fish who are not very exciting. Thanks to my wonderful family, my
mentor, and my wonderful friends. Additionally, I would like to thank
L,A,C,K, and M. You are the best friends a girl could ask for.

Eleri Heay! (playing Oliver Rivers). Eleri is in 8th grade! Eleri has been in the props crew
for last years Winter One Acts. She has never been in a play or musical outside of school
BUT! She would love to do one in the near future with her sister! Eleri likes riding bikes,
horseback riding, playing piano, playing with dogs, and reading! Eleri would like to
thank Eleanor, Ivy, Riley, Leah, Catie and so many more of her friends for being amazing
people and making her happy! She would also like to give a special thanks to her
parents for being so supportive and excited about the play! And for driving her to and
from rehearsals. Thank you for taking the time to read this and enjoy the show! 



Cast Biographies
Ellie Mulch (Susie Bones) is in 8th grade at Frost. She is excited to be apart of
her first show at Frost. Past shows Ellie has been a part of in the last few years
are The Baker's Wife in Into the Woods, a narrator in Beauty and the Beast,
Thing 2 in Seussical, and Nancy (a newsie) in Newsies. Outside of theater, Ellie
likes to spend time with friends, family, and play field hockey. Thank you to my
friends and family for always supporting me. Enjoy the show!

Zoe Powell-Switaj (Goyle,Professor Locky)is a 7th grader at Frost. She is excited
to be preforming in her first school performance. Zoe has also played Child in
Seussical Jr and a Storyteller in Beauty and the Beast at AFYP. She is preforming
in Newsies as Davey this December. Other than acting some of her favorite
activities include Swimming, Dance and Voice lessons. Thank you to my family
and friends for supporting me I could not have done this without you. Enjoy the
show! 

Bailey Redmond (Ginny) is in 7th grade at Frost. She is excited that she made it
into the play since this is her first major show she's been in. Outside of theatre
Bailey loves to play with her dogs and does horseback riding. Thanks to all my
friends that made rehearsals even more fun. Finally, thank you to all my family
and my dogs for always being there for me. Have fun at the show!

Hyrum Quinn is a 8th grader at frost. He has played Antonio in the tempest
and toto in the wizard of oz. Hyrum is a level 20 nerd with 2 levels in
Minecraft, 3 levels in super smash bros ultimate, 1 level in star wars, 3 levels
in dungeons and dragons, 1 level in magic: the gathering, 2 levels in super
Mario bros, 2 levels in harry potter, 1 level in books by Tolkien, and 5 levels
in awesome. He is very exited to perform a part in puffs for Frost!

Kip Rockmann (Professor Sprouty, Rowena) is an 8th grader. She is very
excited to be a part of their third show at Frost. Other shows she’s been in
include Willy Wonka (ensemble,) Seussical (bird girl,) Neverland
(Dewberry,) Princess Who Had No Name (Tiny Bear,) and Law and Order:
Fairy Tale Unit (Happy.) They are also a part of an orchestra inside and
outside school, choir and love to rock climb! She thanks her family and
friends and of course Taylor Swift for supporting her love for the theater!!
Enjoy the show!



Cast Biographies
Dominic Scoville (Ensemble) is in 7th grade at Frost. Dominic is really excited to be in
his first full play, the only other thing he has had a part in was his sixth grades
performance (which was not a full play). Outside of theatre and school, Dominic likes
to rollerblade and play the bass clarinet. Special thanks to my parents, dogs, and
friends for just being great. Thanks for coming and enjoy!

Audrey Shifflet (Fat Friar) is in 7th grade and this is her first play at Frost.
Enjoy the show!

My name is Cora Struebing, I am in 8th grade at frost and this is my third
show here. I went to Mantua ES and was in many shows there as well. I love
to play basketball and cook. Thank you to my mama for driving me home
for most of the rehearsals. Enjoy!

Lydia Tetreault (Professor Turban) is in 8th grade at Frost. She is excited to be
performing in her third show at Frost. Past shows Lydia has been a part of in
the last few years are the Ensemble in Willy Wonka Jr., Pig 2 in Law and Order
Fairytale Unit, and Mayzie La Bird in Seussical the Musical at Mantua. Outside
of theatre, Lydia likes running, diving, basketball, reading, caring for the earth,
and spending time with friends and family. Thank you to my mom for helping
with costumes for the show. Enjoy our magical show! 

Savannah Tobin (Mr. Bagman) is in 8th grade at Frost. Savannah has also
played the Milkmaid in Beauty and the Beast and has played Oscar
Delancey in the production of Newsies for AFYP. Outside of theatre,
Savannah likes to hang out with her friends, play soccer, and swim. Thanks
to all of my family and friends for always supporting me. Enjoy the show!



Cast Biographies
Grace Verne is in 8th grade at Frost. She has been in numerous shows;
including Willy Wonka , Seussical, Beauty and The Beast, and most recently
Newsies. Grace is excited to be a part of this year's Puffs production playing
Sally Perks. When not on stage, Grace studies voice at NM Productions under
Laurie Nelson. She is passionate about art and costume design. Grace want to
thank her friends and family for all of their support and hopes you enjoy the
show!!!

Eleanor Warren (Megan Jones) is excited to be a part of her third show at
Frost. Other roles she has been in include the ensemble in Willy Wonka,
and Jillian from the Winter One Acts. Outside of theater, Eleanor enjoys
listening to K-Pop, reading fantasy novels, and watching anime. Thank
you to all of my friends (Ivy, Aidan, Eleri, & more) and family for helping
me prepare for the show, and special thanks to all of the fictional
characters who have supported me through the years. I'm so excited to
be a part of Puffs, and I hope you all have fun at our show. Sit back and
get ready to laugh!



Next on Stage!

acceptIng audItIons
starting 1/19

 Join the Frost Drama Schoology Group to
get all the latest updates!

Group Code: F4KH-FBV4-2TD4K



Crew Biographies
Liora Freedy (Set Lead) is in 8th grade at Frost. She is so excited to be a part
of this show! She has worked on set previously for last years production of
Willy Wonka Jr. however this is her first time working as a set lead. Thank
you so much for supporting her and the wonderful Frost Drama
community, enjoy the show!

Sofia Tran (Set and Run Crew Lead) is in 8th grade at Frost. This is the
third time she has worked on set and run. These include J'Accuse and
Willy Wonka. Outside of Tech Sofia likes to play soccer and oboe and has
a dog named Bailey. She thinks this will be an amazing show and thanks
her parents and everyone that has worked on Puffs. Have Fun!

Bella Andreadakis (Set Crew) is in 7th grade at frost. She is excited to be
apart of a show at frost. This is Bella's first show she has worked on.
Outside of theatre Bella likes to spend time with friends and play soccer.
Thank you to all my friends and family for supporting me. Enjoy the show!

Henry Brandenburg (Set) is in 7th grade at Frost. Enjoy the show!

Set/Run

Holden Donohue (Set/Run Crew) is in 7th grade at Frost Middle School. He
was on run crew in one other show, Annie, at his elementary school. He
enjoys coding, playing video games, and art. He also enjoys playing his
trumpet during band and his free time. Thanks to my family for supporting
me. Enjoy our amazing show!



Crew Biographies
Lucie Frank (Set & Run Crew) is in 8th grade at Frost. This is her first show
and she is excited for the opportunity to participate in more. Outside of
theater Lucie likes to swim, listen to music, and play with her 3 dogs and
bunny, who is the size of a dog. Lucie would like to thank her parents for
driving her home from theater. She would also like to thank all her
friends. Enjoy the show!

Jane Hildreth (Set and Run crew) is in 7th grade and got into the play
through her friends. She worked on the Lion King production at her old
school.

 Lila Hollerieth (Set/Run) is in 8th grade at Frost. Enjoy the show!

Avery Huang is an 8th grader at Frost this year. She is a part of the Puffs
show as set and run crew. She enjoys engineering, math, science, and art,
so tech crew is perfect for her! This is her first show and she is very
excited to partake in it. She hopes to be a part of many shows for years to
come. Outside of school, Avery enjoys playing tennis and reading. Avery
would like to thank her parents, her brother, and her friends. She truly
hopes you enjoy the show!



Crew Biographies
Addy Johnson (Set crew) is in 8th grade at Frost. This is her first time being
a part of a theater production. Outside of theater, she likes to do art and
spend time with friends. Thank you to all my friends, crew members and
parents for supporting me! Enjoy the wonderful production of Puffs!

Noelle Lukas (Run/Set Crew) is in 8th grade at Frost. She has never done
anything remotely theater related before in her life until earlier this year.
Noelle likes art and listening to Broadway musicals alone in her room.
Thank you to my parents, for always driving me home and supporting
me. Thank you to all my friends who are here with me, you are all very
cool. Not thank you to my sister, I don't like you. (That was a joke you do
so much for me and I love you very much)

Neva Mansfield is in 8th grade and on run/set crew. She has previously
worked on costumes and makeup crew for Wonka. In her free time, she
loves to spend time with her friends and family, go camping, and read.
Enjoy the show! 

Kennedy (Set crew) is in 7th grade. In their free time, they enjoy playing video
games. Enjoy the show!

Genevieve Miranda (Set/Run Crew) is in 8th grade at Frost. She is sad and
excited to be apart of one of her last shows at frost. Genevieve has worked on
set/run crew 3 times since seventh grade. She has worked on J'Accuse! A Night
of Winter One Acts, and Willy Wonka Jr. Outside of theatre, Genevieve likes to
ice skate. Thank you Margaret Moreland and to my family and friends for
helping with my time at Frost Drama. Enjoy our show!

Margaret Moreland(Set and run crew) is a 8th grader at frost. This is her
second show at Frost, previously she worked on Willy Wonka in the spring.
She enjoys working on these shows with her friends. Outside of tech she
enjoys playing sports. Margaret would like to thank Genevieve Miranda,
and friends, and family.



Crew Biographies

Maya Patterson (Run/Set) hopes you enjoy the show! 

Elise Yang Ravenhill (Set/Run Crew) is in 8th grade at Frost. This is her third
show at Frost! She worked on the set/run crew for each of those shows.
Outside of theatre, she likes to swim and listen to music. Elise would like to
thank her parents for spending a lot of time driving her home and to school
and attending every show. She would also like to thank her friends. Enjoy
the show!

Caroline Rivera (Set Crew and Run Crew) is an 8th grader at Frost. She is
excited to work on her first show, Puffs, with other equally enthusiastic
people. Combining both of her biggest interests, building and art, she
hopes that you enjoy this marvelous show on this fine day. Thank you!

Aubrey Pasquale (Run/Set Crew) is in 8th grade at Frost Middle. This is her first
show at Frost! She is happy to be apart of the Frost Drama in her last year at
Frost. She hasn't ever done anything related to theater but would like to do
more in the future. In her spare time she does nothing interesting but listen to
music. She said "I would like to thank my dog, Cinnamon; that I miss very
much. also thanks to my friends and also my mother, father, bother, etc."

Ryleigh Smith (Run/Set) is in 8th grade at Frost. Enjoy the show!

Isabella Thezan (Run/Set Crew) is in 8th grade at Frost. She has been part
of 'J'Accuse!,' 'A Night of Winter One Acts,' and 'Willy Wonka Jr.' She is
excited to be working on Puffs for her second year at Frost. Other than
theatre, Isabella likes to do Photography and enjoys Science. I would like
to thank my Family and Friends for supporting me with anything theatre.
Enjoy watching Puffs! 



Crew Biographies

Ellie Kanowitz (Props Head) is in 8th grade at Frost. She was in props crew
last year for Willy Wonka and is so excited to be props head this year.
Outside of theater, Ellie loves art and her two cats. Thanks to mom and dad
for picking me up after school and to myself for being absolutely amazing.
Enjoy the show(especially the props)!! 

Sophie Ackermann (Props Crew) is in 7th grade at Frost. This is her first
year in props but she has acted in Seussical and The Little Mermaid. She is
excited to be on tech for the first time and hopes to work on future
performances at Frost. Outside of theatre, Sophie like to play tennis, sing,
and do art. Thank you to my cat's, friends, and family for always
supporting me and thank you to my little sister, Emily for being my own
personal cheerleader.

Lilly Bucher, I am in 8th grade and this is my 3rd Frost production. I was
in tech for Wonka and the Winter one acts. I am so happy to be apart of
another production. I want to thank my parents for always supporting
me (and driving me around all the time) I also wanted to thank my sisters
and friends. NOW ENJOY THE SHOW!!!!

Props

Ashlyn Connor (Props Crew) and I am in 8th grade at Frost Middle School. I
am very excited to be a part of my first show at Frost! I love to read, play
my flute, and do tae kwon do. I would like to thank my parents for always
supporting me and all my friends for making Frost Drama so fun and
entertaining. Enjoy our show!

Evelyn is in 8th Grade at Frost. This is her first time working on props crew, but
she's been involved in theater for the last 6 years. Thank you to my arms for
always being by my side, my legs for always holding me up, and my fingers
because I can always count on them.



Crew Biographies
Hi! My name is Catie Fig, I am in 8th grade and this is my first Frost
production. I am on Props Crew and I'm really excited to be here! I am in
chorus at Frost and I love to sing. I also really enjoy hanging out with my
friends and crocheting. I would like to thank my parents for supporting me
and driving me and my friends home. I also want to thank my friends and
sisters. This has been such a positive and fun experience and I hope you
enjoy the show!

Grace Hagner (Props Crew) is in 7th grade at Frost. She is exited to be part
of her first show at Frost. This is also Grace's first show. Outside of theatre,
Grace likes to read with her cats Azira and Miss Crowley. She wants to say
thank you to her family for encouraging her to try new things. Enjoy the
show!

Violet Howard is a Seventh grader at Frost. She works on props for Puffs.
This is her first time working on a frost play. She plays the violin and
really likes art. She would like to thank her friends and family for
everything. She hopes everyone enjoys the show!

Jack was here

Colon Kogan (Props) is in 7th grade. Enjoy the show!

Sophie Nelson (Props Crew) is in 8th grade at Frost MS. She is so exited to be
apart of Crew this year. She participate in Frost Chorus and have played many
musical instruments in the past. Although this is her first year in Frost Theater,
She is very exited to be here and HAVE FUN! 

Daniella Platt (Props Crew) is in 7th grade at Frost. This is her first Frost
production and she is excited to be a part of it. Outside of school she does
fencing and enjoys spending time with her cats and friends. Thank you to
my Family, friends and cats. If you are reading this cats are better then
dogs, Enjoy the show.
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Nadia Prior (Props Crew) is an 8th grader at Frost. She has already
participated in the Frost productions; J'accuse and Willy Wonka Jr. Nadia
can't wait to see all the hard work put in this production displayed! She is
thankful for her parents, her friends, and their parents for always giving a
ride after crew days. Thank you for coming to our show and I hope you
enjoy!

Ahavi Sharma (Props Crew) is in 8th grade at Frost. She is so happy to be in
the show. This is her first show at Frost. In her free time, Ahavi likes to eat
and sleep. Thank you to Taylor Swift for making great music and being
gorgeous. Enjoy our magical show!

Emmalin Stahl (Props Crew) is in 7th grade at Frost Middle. She has been
a part of many shows like "Annie", talent shows, "Greatest Showman"
acts, and "The Wizard of Oz" acts. Emmalin loves to play volleyball,
swim, dance and sing. Special thanks to Abby, Chloe, Jayden, Maya,
Vivian and Jane for always being supportive of me no matter what she
does. And her family as well! <3 Thank you for making my experience all
the more better. Enjoy the show! :)

Owen Dennis (Light Crew head) is in 8th grade at Frost. This is his second
show here and definitely not his last. In his free time he enjoys playing
games, rowing, and spending time with his friends! He wants to shout out
to Jace Alvarez, Zoe Bishop, Yooahn Chung, and Ava Longfellow for helping
me through this show! we hope to see you again!

Lights

My name is Jace Alvarez, and I am in lights crew. I am grade 8 and this is my
first year in drama. I like to play soccer and video games. I would like to
thank my mom, dad and step dad for always being there for me, without
further Adeiu, enjoy the show
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Ryan Greenhouse (Light Crew) is in 8th grade at Frost. Ryan has also
worked on J’Accuse! A Night of Winter One Acts, and Willy Wonka Jr.
Outside of theatre, Ryan likes to read and play video games. Enjoy the
show!

Puneeth Devineni (Lights Crew) is in 7th grade at Frost. Puneeth has also
played Tech Crew in Wakefield Forest 6th grade talent show at Wakefield
Forest elementary school. Puneeth loves to code and play outside with his
friends. Thank to my friends for making me feel welcomed into the world
of Frost Drama. Enjoy the show!

Zoe Bishop (Sound Head) at frost this year. Zoe is excited to work another
show and use the sound board again. Zoe worked on both shows last year.
She likes to spend time with my dog and hangout with my friends. And
thank you to Owen for making those slow quiet moments in the back of the
house entertaining.

Sound

Connor Park (Sound Crew) is in 8th grade at Frost. He is excited to be a
part of Puffs. Connor has also worked on run and set crew for Willy
Wonka Jr. Outside of theatre, Connor likes to read, play video games, and
play with his sister. Thank you to my mom, dad, sister, and Mr. Lockrem
for supporting my interest in theatre. I hope you are enchanted by the
show!

Holly Schlottman (Sound Crew) is a 7th grader at Frost. It's his first show,
so she's excited to be here. Holly's a violinist and is very interested in
psychology, for some unknown reason. I'd simply like to thank Mom and
anyone else who took the time to care about my interest in theatre. Enjoy
the performance!



Crew Biographies

Clive Song (Sound Crew) is an 8th grader at Frost Middle School. He is
excited to work on his first show Puffs! He likes to read, play soccer and
play golf. Please enjoy our mystical show!

Aanya Shrestha (Sound Crew) is in 7th grade. This is their first time working on a
Frost play. Aanya has also been in AFYP for two years so far. Outside of theatre,
they like to read and hang out with their siblings. They play the violin, guitar and
they play soccer and do swimming. Thanks to my friends for helping me and
making Frost Drama an amazing experience. Enjoy our show! 

Chloe Kim (Costumes/makeup crew tech head) is in 8th grade at Frost. She
has been in costumes crew for Wonka, J'Accuse! and are excited to be in
part of this show. Chloe likes to hang out with her friends and watch
movies. Thank you to all the tech heads, my family, and to Ava. Enjoy our
show!

Ava Longfellow (Costume/Makeup Co-Head) is an Eighth grader. She was
also a member of J'accuse and Willy Wonka. In her free time, she
participates in competitive cheerleading, going to the mall, and hanging
out with friends. A special thanks to Chloe Kim, my co-head, Yooahn
Chung, Owen Dennis, Zoe Bishop, and Sofia Tran. Thank you for coming,
and enjoy the show!

Costume/Makeup

Lala Belay (Costumes/Makeup) is in 7th grade at Frost. Enjoy the show!

Scarlett Abasolo (Costumes/Makeup) is in 8th grade at Frost. Enjoy the
show!
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Tasha Van Buren (Costumes) hopes you enjoy the show!

Mackenzie Chitlik (Costumes Crew) is in 7th grade at Frost middle school. She
is both excited and nervous for being a part on the show. Mackenzie has also
worked props crew for Annie at Wakefield Forest. Outside of school she plays
soccer, gymnastics, and likes to spend time with her dog. Thank you to all of
my friends for making Puffs crew so fun. Enjoy the show!

Amy Coulibaly  (Costumes) hopes you enjoy the show!

Natalia Dash (Costumes Crew) is a 7th grader at Frost. She is so excited to
be part of her first show. She enjoys lacrosse, basketball, fashion,
shopping, and being with her two dogs. Thanks to the cast and crew for
making this a fun experience.

Audrey DePue  (Costumes) hopes you enjoy the show!

Sierra Hall (Makeup & Costume Crew) is in 7th grade at Frost. She is happy to be a
part of the Puffs Play at Frost. Sierra likes to read, write and make jewelry in her
free time. Thank you to my family and my friends for being okay with me going to
the club a lot. I hope everyone enjoys the show!
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Helen Hwang (Costumes) hopes you enjoy the show!

Cece Kissal  (Costumes) hopes you enjoy the show!

Ralitsa Kostova(Costumes Crew) is in 8th grade at Frost. Ralitsa has also
worked on costumes crew for J'Accuse! A Night of Winter One Acts, and
Willy Wonka Jr. Outside of theatre, Ralitsa likes to play the bass and read.
Thank you to all my friends for making Frost Drama so fun. Enjoy the
show!

Shristi Lama (Costume and Makeup Crew) is in 8th grade at Frost. She is
excited for her first show. Outside of theatre, Shristi likes to ice skate and
spend time with her 2 cats. Thank you to all my friends for making Frost
Drama so wonderful. Enjoy our magical show!

Ezena Lawal  (Costumes) hopes you enjoy the show!

Faith Lee(Costume and makeup crew) is in 8th grade at Frost. Faith played Miss
Daphne in The murderous Mansion of Mr.Uno at Frost and is excited to be on
tech for the first time. Faith likes to sing and enjoys reading and bingewatching
shows on netflix. Thank you to my family picked me up after meetings and to
all my friends! Enjoy the show!

Gigi Mckeever (costumes crew) is a 7th grader at Frost. She is excited to be
a part of her first show at Frost, and hopes many more will come. In her
free time, she likes to play soccer, go for a run, read, and hang out with
friends. :)
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Sylvia Meade (Costumes/Makeup) is in 7th grade. Enjoy the show!

Charlotte Murray (Costumes/Makeup) is in 7th grade. Enjoy the show!

Gabriella Paik (Costumes/Makeup) is in 7th grade. Enjoy the show!

Maria Ramos (Costumes/Makeup) is in 7th grade. Enjoy the show!

Eve Rueffert is apart of the costumes crew here at frost. She is in 7th grade
and this is her first show working for the Frost theatre department. While not
working on the show Eve likes to play soccer and hang out with her friends.
Thank you to my friends who made this experience one of the best. Enjoy this
thrilling adventure!

Marie Sohlberg (costume's crew) is in 7th grade at Frost. This is the first show
she has done at Frost. She likes to rock climb and read. Thank you to everyone
who encouraged me to join this show and experience. Bon voyage on your
amazing theatrical experience.

Ava McKeever (Costumes/makeup crew) is in 7th grade. She is so excited
to do her first show in middle school! In Ava's elementary school she
participated in Annie her school play! In her free time she love to play
soccer and hang out with her friends! She is so excited to put on this
wonderful show! Thank you! 

Abby Stern (Costumes/Makeup) is in 7th grade at Frost. She is excited to be a
part of Puffs! Abby was a Rafiki in the Lion King at Mantua and she plans to do
more crew work. Outside of schools Abby likes to play video games. Thank you
to everybody on the crew for putting so much work into this show!
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Stage Management

Yooahn Chung (Stage manager) is in 8th grade at Frost. I really
enjoy doing this theatre! Outside the school, I like watching
movies and reading fantasy. Thank you to all my friends for
making Frost Drama so wonderful. Enjoy our show, Puffs!

Sophie Hyams (Stage manager) is in 8th grade at Frost. She has
been on makeup crew for Willy Wonka jr and she has been apart of
many shows for drama camp and at her old school. Sophie is in
choir and loves to sing. she likes to draw and hang out with her
friends. Thanks for all the support and all the friends I have made
along the way! The cast and crew have worked so hard and I loved
seeing it all come together! Enjoy the show!

Jack Meehan (Stage Manager) Is in 8th Grade at Frost. He enjoys to
swim and hang out with friends outside of school. He was Dopey in
J'Accuse and was in tech for WIlly Wonka. Thank you for all my friends
and family. Hi Allie


